
Clover Hill Hurricane Parent Meeting



Clover Hill 

Hurricanes 

Coaching Staff

Summer 2019

Julie Scherer - Head Coach: 15th year 

coaching Clover Hill Hurricanes

Jackie Greeves - Assistant Coach: 4th year 

coaching, 14th year swimming

Ben Landon - Assistant Coach: 4th year 

coaching, 14th year swimming

Grace Parente - CHH coach, 3 years

Sam Brown – CHH coach, 3 years

Morgan Ryczko - CHH coach, 3 years

Will Ryan – CHH coach, 2 years



Practice while school is in: June 3rd  – June 19th

· Middle and High school swimmers will swim daily from 

3:30 - 4:15 (Note - swimmers who cannot swim 100 meters 

without stopping should attend the younger practice)

· Elementary swimmers 4:15-5:00 every other day           

(depending on last name) 

- Last names beginning A-K practice 6/3, 6/5, 6/7, 6/11, 

6/13, 6/17

- Last names beginning L-Z practice 6/4, 6/6, 6/10, 6/12, 

6/14, 6/18 



Swimmer Categories - Practice starting 6/17
- Swimmers are sorted by age and skill level into categories. On Team Unify you can find the category 

for your child on their account, or you can also ask the coaches.

- Category 4 practices 8:00-9:15. This is our advanced training group.  The coaches’ focus is on 

improving your swimmer’s endurance and feel for the water.  In this group practices will consist of 

longer sets along with some drill work.  75-minute practices will be held Monday – Friday.

- Category 3 practices 9:15-10:15.  This is our intermediate training group.  The coaches balance 

refining stroke technique with improving your swimmer’s endurance and feel for the water.  In this 

group swimmers will be introduced to longer sets in addition to continuing and building upon the 

stroke drills.  60-minute practices will be held Monday - Friday

- Category 2 practices 10:15-11:00.  This is our novice training group.  The coaches’ primary focus 

in this group will be teaching your swimmer all four competitive strokes, including starts and turns.  

45-minute practices will be held Monday – Friday.

- Category 1 (preteam) practices 11:00-11:30. This group is for swimmers ages (4+) who are not 

yet ready to swim competitively.  The coaches will work with your swimmer to help them develop 

confidence in the water and begin teaching them the skills necessary to be successful on swim team.  

30 minute practices will be held Monday - Thursday.

Note: New swimmers will be evaluated by the coach to ensure they have the basic skills 

necessary in order for pre-team to be both a safe and fun experience for them.



Practice Expectations
● Be Prompt - Please plan to be at the pool 5 minutes before your child(ren)'s group begins 

practice. Warm-up participation is an important part of staying healthy.

● Be Prepared - Swimmers need a towel, goggles, an appropriate suit and a cap/ hair tie 

(for swimmers with long hair). Many swimmers like having water to rehydrate.

● Be Polite - Your child is expected to follow instructions of the coach(es) and to treat 

others with respect.

● Parents do not need to remain at the pool for the entire practice, but must ensure their 

child safely arrives and leaves with the necessary equipment.

● No Swim Shirts - they hinder your child's ability to master the strokes. Please use 

sunscreen instead!

● Swimmers are expected to make every effort to attend morning practice. Alternate 

evening practices are offered Tues/Wed/Thurs 7:30-8:30 (all ages - 3 lanes only)



Meets

Summer 2019

6/15 - Home Meet (out of division) against 

Hood Hammerheads, all hands on deck for 

our first home meet of the season!  

6/22 - Away Meet (In division) vs. Holly Hills 

6/29 - Home Meet (In division) vs. RSST  

7/06 - BYE week (No meet) 

7/13 - Away Meet (In division) vs. YMCA 

7/20 - Divisionals at RSST (Mount Airy) 

7/27 - All Star Meet at Robins Meadow 



Meet Expectations

● Please declare which meets your children can attend online now!

● Be Prompt - Please plan to be at the pool 10 minutes before warm-up begins 

(warm-up time varies by meet - between 6:45 and 7:30). Meet starts at 8 a.m.

● Be Prepared - Swimmers need a towel, water, goggles, a cap/ hair tie (for long 

hair), and a purple or black swimsuit. Girls - One-piece. Boys - Jammer or Speedo. 

Swim meets can last up to 5 hours - bring clothes and snacks!

● Volunteer - Each family is expected to volunteer at every meet their child attends. 

(more information about volunteer positions in a later slide)

● Swimmers can compete in up to 4 events and 1 relay per meet. The coaches pick 

the swimmers events. Please email or leave a note on Team Unify for any meet 

requests. (For example- if you can attend a meet but must leave by 11:30 a.m.)



Spirit Events

Please let us know if you would 
like to volunteer either your time 

or an item for any of these events! 
This is what makes the Hurricanes 
more than just a team -- we are a 

community!

● Start of Season Pot Luck Dinner and 

Pep Rally 

● Team Picture - at pool in June (wear 

black or purple swimsuits)

● Milk and Munchkins Pep Rally - at pool 

after morning  practice

● 4th of July Fun Practice - 10-11a.m. 

Relays, Watermelons, and Popsicles

● Trail Mix Pep Rally - at pool after 

practice

● Ice Cream Sundae Pep Rally - at pool 

after practice

● End of the year Picnic - held at the pool 

Sunday in July 





Big Fish Little Fish 

● Who? Swimmers age 7 & under (Little Fish) and experienced older swimmers 

who volunteer to serve as mentors (Big Fish)

● What? Big Fish support Little Fish at meets. They can give pep talks before their 

races and cheer for them during their races.

● When? The Big Fish will be introduced to the little fish at the Pasta Pot Luck Pep 

Rally in June.

● Why? We all know what it’s like to be nervous before trying something new! Big 

Fish are there to support our younger swimmers as they learn about the sport



Volunteer Positions (Swim Meets)

Roles for AWAY MEETS

1. Timer - Time swimmers races.  Each lane has 

3 timers. Record all times.

2. Clerk of Course - Organize swimmers into the 

appropriate lanes before their races.

3. Ribbon Writer - Stick labels onto ribbons

4. IT - Input times into computer

5. Stroke and Turn - Officiate the swim meet 

(Note: You must complete a training to hold 

this position.)

Additional Roles for HOME MEETS

1. Safety Marshall - Make sure there is no 

running on the pool deck, inappropriate 

behavior, etc.

2. Set up - Done on Friday evening

3. Take down -Done after the meet

4. Concessions - Selling items at our concession 

stand (our biggest fundraiser!)

5. Parking Marshall - Ensure cars are parking in 

parking lots (not on the street).



Want to get involved?

Contact: Anne Landon, Sarah Ryan, or Elizabeth Midgette

Frederick Summer Swim League Team Representative: 

Kate-E Frazier


